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Put pep into your pencil work. Use a 
smooth, long-lasting responsive lead 
that easesand quickens your pencil tasks 
and makes them more pleasurable — 
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SOLD BY GOOD STATIONERS—AT SCHOOL AND IN TOWN 

EYES EXAMINED 
Gtmnes Fitted at Modente Price* 

SaAsSadiamGtmmUtti 

DR. J. BURKE & CO., 
OmmSTuaTs AMD MAMCVACTUUKO OmaAira 

230 S. Midi igan S t : W*dDpl icateaiv lHsth*MiB«dv, 
wboOttcdtkca. BHocttacviMM. 

MAKE THIS YOUR MEETING PLACE 

JIMiVHE& GOATS 
"WBERE THE CARS LEAVE" 

The Ellsworth Store 
ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE AND ROOM FUR

NISHINGS AT SPECIAL PRICES FOR 
NOTRE DAUE STUDENTS 

J. J. KREUZBERGER 
MERCHANT TAILOR 

n6 W. Jcfferaan Blvd Arnold BniUing 

N. V. P. TRUNKS 
by the makct* of "Iwittimltf and adfinc at a mode 

ate price. Lngiage tectioii—asd loor 

GEO. WYMAN & CO. 

National Grocer Gompany 
WHOLESALE GROCERS 

402^ Sonth St. Joseph Street. South Bend, Indiana 
"LIGHT BOUSE BRANDS" 

Frank Mayr & Sons 
^JEWELERS 

113 SOUTH-idcmGAN STKBBT 

Pore Dmss; Caiefnl Compoanding. Prompt Scnrice' 

Always at , 

The Eliel Pharmacy 
330 W. Wadunctoii Ave. ' EmQ Reyer. Fh. C , Mgr. 

<•• 

Kable's Restaurants. 
St. 

Ave. 
m W . J d h w M i B w M . 
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Thanksgiving 
This season of the year calls for 

many social functions; therefore you 
want to look your best. 

Society Brand, have made us some 
special suits of Blue, Brown, Green 
unfinished "Double Service" materials 
which we are showing specially for 
these different affairs; the models are 
both single and double Breasted, and 
are rightly priced to $45.00. 

Also new overcoats "Broadway" 
models, some have fur collars, priced 
at $45.00 to $65.00. 

Our furnishing departments of hats, 
caps, shirts, collars, neckwear, are 
complete. 

Let us outfit you for your Thanks
giving Home going. 

ADLER BROTHERS 
107— 109 So. Michigan St. 108 W. WaahingtoQ A w 

Conductoirs of 

The Athletic Store 
On the Campus 

« ~Haiiy E. Poulm., Mgr. ^ 
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Monogram 

Pipes 
Soda 
GriUe 

Dr. Walter A. Hajrer 
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 

TOephone Betl 52 
N. W. Cor. Lafayette St. 

and Washington Ave. South Bend, Ind. 

Mike's Restaurant 
and Lunch Room 

H. B. GROSS ft SON. Props, 
los B. Jefferson Ave.. Soutli Bend Home Phone 6183 

Nobile's College Inn 
HEADQUARTERSFOR CANDIES 

FRUITS AND ICE CREAM 

STUDENTS' ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY 

108 S O U T H M I C H I G A N S T R B B T 

FfcoBca: Bell. 603; Hoine. 9^5 

"WALK-OVERS 
THE STUDENT'S SHOE 

WALK-OVER BOOT SHOP 
IIS S. MUigan St. 

tf 

BdlFboaesSi 
BOOM Fbone 9451 

WiOcaat UnkmrsUf 
bymptaimtmnu 

Chiropodist 
L. L. ROBERTS 

Ofice and Kcaideaoe. M S S.Ti^lar Stnct.Soath Bead. Ind. 

rtmj. 1 / Home Phone, 5789 
0 » " « t BeU Phone. M S 

Res Bell 1162 

DR. R. F. LUCAS 
DENTIST 

6ii-«i3 J. M. S. Bids. 
Cor. Mrai $ . and Wash. Ave. South Bend, Ind. 

• ' • » • • - . . - • • • • • 

O m c s : PHONES RSSIDBNCB: 
Bell 886. Home. 5842. - Bell, 3561. Home. 5702 

DR. JOHN A. STOECKLEY 
DENTIST 

No. 511. Comer Suite 
J. M. S. Building 

1. • • - - - , - , , 

Wash. Ave. and Main St. 
South Bend. Ind. ' ' 

DR. F. W. VAUGHN 
SURGEON DENTIST 
and ORTHODONTIST 

608 J. M. S. Building South Bend,.Ind. 

With the Largest and Best Equipped Printing Plant in 
Northern Indiana, and the moot akHUnl workmen, we are 
prepared'to meet your moat micting reqnirements. 

L. P. HARDY CO. 
417-433 S. St. Joseph St. SonthBend. Indiana 

Klingel & Kuehn 
SHOBS OF QUALITY 

Between GllTer Open Home and J. M. S. Bldg. 
SOUTH BBND. INDIANA 

n * f •tRcMOMfalePri Price*. Special attention 
' I. Btmatch Repair Shop. 

NotrtDamc. 

Anderson Brodiers & Bultinck 
109 West Coliuc ^«caae. 

Baker's Shoes 
-FOR MEM WHO CAKBT 

•xcunnrs nrnms' 'nvncr IN RT ' 
114 W. WiMUngton. Ave. SonUi Bead. Indiana 

THE LIGHT OF THE VISIQN 
. QrCHRBTlAN RJEID 

362pp.̂ -Priee$iJS 1 
TIC AVE MARIA^ .; NOmEOAM^ IND. 
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Thanksgiving,̂  

BY LEO L. WARD, 2 0 . 

T H E low northwind goes moaning through the woods 
tonight, - ' 

The harvest fields are ghostly in the cold starlight. 
The hoarrfrost falls on sleeping orchards from the cold 

and twinkling skies, , 
And everywhere the northwind wildly moans and 

cries. 

My love is a joyous bard tonight, 
A-playing in the cold starlight. 
Who touches the great-toned harp of fields and trees 
And makes the -northwind's moanings into sweetest 

melodies. -^ 

Glad melodies of thanks they are. 
That, mounting, fly beyond the farthest star 
To where the singing angels are. 
That they may take the echoes of this song of mine. 
And with their golden voices twine 
A wreath of thanks for Him whose hand 
Has placed these harvest-blessings in our starlit land. 

"Kamennoi Ostrow." 

BY DILLON j : PATTERSON, 20. 

o 
same 

NE of the most beautiful of all musical 
compositions is '' Kameimoi Ostrow,'' 
by Anton Rubenstein. It is one of a 
series of twenty-four .pieces by the 

composer, each of which describes an 
- experience or incident in his life. The series 

itself bears the name "An Album.of Twenty-
four, Portraits." 
~—To the average person a musical composition 
is simply a combination of pleasing sounds, ̂ nd 
one misses half the inspiration and pleasure a 
piece affords by not. knowing the motive that 
prompted the composer to express his thoughts 

-in melody. Every composition has a definite 
purpose^—either to . describe or to induce a 
certain mood. In most cases the writer is 
attempting to describe, and a real poetic idea 
undi^iies tiie harmony of his music. Description 
is just as possible in music as it is in prose; and 

no one who has seen "The Birth of a Nation" 
will deny that music is half the show-^it describes 
and. induces the ̂ proper moods to appreciate 
the scenes. 

"Kamennoi Ostrow" not only has a wealthy 
of melody but also portrays a fascinating 
incident in the life of the composer Rubenstein: 
The city of Kamennoi Ostrow was the "New
port" of Western Europe in Rubenstein's time 
and was the most fashionable resort on the 
Atiantic coast. It was the watering place of 
nobles and the best families of the Old World. 
These aristocrats were the real patrons of music 
at the time and spent money lavishly on artists 
of renown. Surrounded on every side by wealth 
and comfort, simplicity, strange to say, left a 
lasting impression on Rubenstein's ^lind, and 
this is the story he tells. 

A short distance down the street from the 
house in which he was stopping stood a Gothic 
Cathedral with its towers standing high and 
sharp against the blue summer sky and ocean. 
It was Sunday morning and accompanied-by 
some of his friends the composer was on his way 
to Mass. The cathedral bells were ringing.. The 
bright sunshiny morning and the ringing of bells 
in such picturesque surroundings had put him 
in a jovial mood and when the solemn strains of 
the organ were heard, his face was the happiest 
of countenances. It was in this frame of mind 
that he had written his best music and he started 
humming a melody. Glancing up, he saw a few 
feet away from him on the steps of the^church 
what he describes as the "most beautiful angel, 
ever," a girl of perhaps eighteen, simple in dress 
and the very jpicture of virtue: Rubenstein 
gazed long at her in admiration, so long in fact̂  
that when she saw his steady gaze, she turned 
away. The memory of this beautiful girl'staiid- . 
ing in front of the church on that bright inom 
ever afterwairds remained with him. A year 
later he commenced work on the "Twenty-Four 
Portraits," and knowing the story I have just 
related, it is a source of almost divine inspiration 

• N v r ^ " 
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to listen to the wonderful music in which is 
pictured the girl at Kamennoi Ostrow. -

Starting with a tremulo effect pf a chord in 
the high upper treble, we ate reminded of the 
rolling waves on the beach at the scene' of'the 
story. - After a few such measures,, a melody, 
so simple, yet beautiful! makes us forget all else 
and compels our attention. The first two pages 
contain only this one theme with the melody 
played by the left hand accompanied by the 
tremulo chords of the right hand. 

The second page ends vnih a pause and on the 
following is Rubenstein's descriptiouvof the girl. 
It is wonderful harmony, slow, containing a 
crescendo followed every two measures by a 
decrescendo to carry out the description of the 
beach near by. The first note of every second 
measure is a sharply struck high c and this is the 
church bell ringing. Below, interwoven harmonies 
in contrary motion remind oneof an organ's swell. 
Between the bell and the organ is a melody that 
would make any girl beautiful, ^nd knowing 
what it represents we can see vividly the church, 
organ, bell, and girl. 

On the following page sustained chords linked 
with soft arpeggios continue the organ effect 
until the bottom of the page where a new, sharp, 
loud and different theme appears. The girl, see
ing Rubenstein's gaze, turns away, and her 
departure is shown by^ a sweeping cadenza from 
one end of the.keyboard to the other. 

Starting, as if awakening from a dream, the 
primary theme of the piece is repeated louder 
than before and enriched by much arpeggio work: 
Continuing louder for the next two pages and 
working up to adiinax that cannot fail to thrill, 
we are s^ain reminded of the girl by her same 
melody, after which the niusic becomes softer 
and softer. The church theme is softly repeated,.^ 
and the music fades away with a very soft run 
to the upper register,-^just as we reach the top 
of the steps and enter the cathedral. , 

Remember this story and ^ter you have 
heard this composition played, yciu^ will have a 
new appreciation of music's worth and have 
realized.one of the grreatest joys this world 
affords. . - : 

Toingh Luck. 

BY ROBERT E. O HARA, 20. 

mm* 

One: The hardest-day's work I ever did 
was trying to cpnvince. the prefect of discipline 
that I had not been oat at night, when; I was. 

Two; Hie hardest day's work f.ever did 
was:ttjring^tp make some, chewii^r gum that 
I had bmight at.the Gredc's.stick together* 

John Daley had always - been a victim of 
"tough liick." ^Thecards which Fate dealt out 
to him were always just one short of a royid 
flush. You coiUdn't say when his luck actually 
turned against him; it seemed to have come with 
him when be began his Chemistry j:ourse in 
college; it was with him all through, and 
finally resulted in John's stepping into a little 
holcT-a gopher hole—;^n his way to class one 
morning. That little misstep cost him a sprained 
ankle, and caused just enough absence to spoil 
his average so that he dropped from leading 
his class to third place. 

. After he got his degree, John's luck seemed to 
change. He got a job almost immediately. 
Through four years of hard work, he became 
recognized as a valuable man at the Chemical 
factory in which he worked. One day they made 
him head of the experimental department; and 
there he met the girl. Mary McNerny was a 
clever stenographer, and a nice girl- so John 
decided to get married. Mary was as glad to 
get the ring as John was to offer it, ••' ' ~ 

John, had inherited a little money from his 
father, and with what he had been able to save, 
he had been able to buy just the bungalow he S 
wanted. Mary-thought is -was ''a perfect dear'' 
and the world was a rqpy place in John's eyes. 

They set the day for June; and John felt that 
no man was luckier than* he. He was"twenty-
eight; fiv^^ years cnut, of college,, and̂ .: worth 
about ten thousand dollars, and was socm^to Ife 
married to the finest girl in .the .world.\ When 
the ^ appointed, day finally came, John wais 
walking on air. 

He left his boarding house, walked down'the 
street, his ears deaf to the din of the cily. Still 
in his h^ppy stupor, he started ao-ossa street 
intersection; and then was rudely awakened by 
the snort p i a motcn: tnick. He jumped to get 
out of the wayi slipped and fell. One of the 
truck's front wheels ipassedbya: the smiall of his 
b a d c ^ : - • •''^^'\ '='~ - - - . • ' - • / / " ' - : 

WheaJoha came out ef the hospital he dragged . 
along with crutdies... Bothr^of h i s - l ^ . . were 
pstfaly^aed-'MaiyMcN^emywaJ^ed beside him, 
with liftte fears in tiJiJBC^^ 

^ "Ot anitse^L eaa't-aaa^ 
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said4ie. " I hope to find some way of supporting 
myself, but I couldn't support you too, and I 
won't have you working, when you're my wife." 

- Mary sighed rather wistfully. John sighed 
too; and then he went on: 

"Howev^, if I ever do feel that I can support 
- a wife, I'll marry you— îf you can keep loving 

an old cripple that long." Mary said that she 
would wait; and John said that if she had to 
wait very long it would not be his fault. 

John found that he had an income of some 
eight hundred dollars after he had collected the 
damages he had been given by court. He had 
no need to try any actual labor; but he decided 
that the time he had on his hands would, pass 
much"faster if he had something to do; so he 
started writing. He finally had a story that he 
determined was worth sending to a publisher; 
and through some good luck, they actually 
read the story, accepted it, sent back a check, 
and asked for more. John had sold his bungalow 
to obtain money to defray his expenses; he 
began to think he could soon buy i t back. 
His stories continued to be successful; people 
liked them, and his income increased in due 
proportion: so John bought back the bungalow. 

^ He saw Mary the next Sunday, and asked 
her if she thought the two of them coidd live on 
three thousand a year; they set the d^te of the 
wedding for "the third of January, three weeks 
away. John came home that night the happiest 
man in the state of Ohio. Luck was certainly 

- beginning -to break his way. He could make-
something^ out of his life yet̂ —he was only 
thirty-two, and he had a long time to live. 

On the thirty-first of December, John got 
a check which made his year's earnings swell to 
almost four thousand dollars. He was going to 
caU' Mary up arid tell her about it, but he 
remembered that she was at the Chemical. 
factory, working. This would be her last 
day there. 

The landlady rapped at his door, and brought 
Jbiim hfe paper.- He opened at ' random. His 

eye fell on one headline, 
"Rubber heel loosens: Girl falls to death. 
"Sounds like a good story," he commented. 
His eyes drifted down to the "Lead." ' 
" Mary. McNemy, age twenty - seven, em-

..ployied a t r - " _-
He - grasped the arms of his chair, threw 

himself nnto a standing posture, then crumpled 
b a ^ ihto an awkward heap. "My God," 
he.groaned. ] . " - : - -. • . 

Six hoim later John Daley entered a drug 
store. . ^ 

" I want an ounce.of the strongest solution of 
cacodyl chlcnide that you have," he said. 

The derk satisfied himself Qiat the man was 
a chemist who was performing some bdated 
experiment. He brought back a small bottle, 
wrapped it up, and handed it across the counter. 
John took the poison and put it into his over
coat pocket. He went back to his boarding-
house. It was a quarter to ten. He determined 
to die at the stroke of ten. He picked up a book 
from the desk. He started to read. ._ 

"Suidde is an act of supseme cowardice," 
he read; he threw down the book in violent 
anger, but began to think, and as he thought, 
he knew .that there must be a just good God. 
He felt somehow, that it could not be very long 
until he would meet Maty in a better world. 
He picked up the poison from ~the table, and 
hurled it out of the window. John said-a prayer 
of thanks to God, andj[>icked tip his crutches 
to take-a walk before going to bed. 

The little bottle fell on the sidewalk jdth a 
musical tinkle. A stray mongrel ran up to it, 
smelled of it, stood sti5, leaped convulMvely 
once or twice, and lay on the frozen sidewalk a 
few feet away. 

John came ouCof the door of the boarding 
house. He walked down the sidewalk. He-
looked up at the windows of his own rooms ,as 
he passed beneath them. As he did so, one of 
his cfutdies caught in something fuzzy and soft, 
and the other slipped on. the icy sidewalk. He 
fell heavily, face downward, ^md something cut 
his mouth and nose, and a stupefyiiig, burning 
vapor filled his lungs. 

. Patrolman Casey almost fell over, the body. 
He drew^back disgustedly. 

"If there's wan-day av the year I hate bein' 
a policeman, 'tis New Year's, when the streets 
ar-re so dutthered .with drunks, a man can't 
hilp steppin'- on thim^' he, remarked. - He 
prodded the still form with a big foot; then he 
noticed the crutches. If the man wias a cripple,, 
he would naturally have to pick him up... 
,. Casey saw the blood on nose and mouth a s : 
he turned the body over. He looked dowa'at 
the sidewalk, and saw the^broken-bottle. ^ '^ 

"Another suidde! May the L<n--rd have' 
murrrcy on his sowl—like as not he n e ^ it.ioo." 
Casey noticed the dog. :" I t must of been power<;. 

ftiii SfeVi-'iSctt mmm •iC<^>i>i:^^i^:. 
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ful stuil, if it killed one of thimdogs. They can 
eat anything,—carbolic acid to fruit-cake—and 
feel happy over it.^' And so saying, Casey laid 
the body down and blew three blasts upon his 
whistle. He looked down at the body again. 

"A man must have some awfully tough luck 
to drive him tothat," said Casey. • 

The EngUshman's Story. 

J. SINNOTT MEYERS, 20. 

The story I am going to relate to you was 
told to me in New York several years ago by a 
newspaper reporter from England. Despite the 
fact that he was an Englishman he was what is 
known as "a good scout," although his sens^ of 
humor was a bit perverted, and I think you will 
agree with me in this when this story is ended. 

It seems that a certain John Barley was a 
middle class Englishman of moderate wealth 
with a college professor's proverbial mental 
abstraction. He was undoubtedly in love with 
his wife, which fact seemed to give the tale a 
certain jocularity to my newspaper friend. Now 
John Barley was a Londoner and his memory 
was a bit hazy like the atmosphere of his 
residential city. So the plot begins to unfold 
itself. 

One evening John was to meet his wife at the 
stationer's in Trafalgar Square. John was there 
at the appointed time, but as usual "wifey" 
was late. John lounged against the stone front 
of the stationer's and smoked violently, thus 
giving vent to his mental sensations of anger. 
Then his face became calm, he was abstracting. 
Suddenly a Voman turned a contiguous comer 
and approached. John raised his hat as she 
neared him and, falling in step with her, said, 
"What made you so late tonight. Dear?" The 
lady was silent. "Certainly, I thought so," 
replied John. They walked on for several blocks 
and then Ihie lady turned, "What do you want, 
with me," she inquired in a militant manner^ 
"Oh, nothing more than usual," said-John. 
"Well, then," answered the woman, "coine on 
and let's have a regular party;" "Certainly," 
replied the oyptic John. Neither knew that a 
woman was following them—^but one was. 

What followed the foregoing episode is not our 
concern, but what resulted is important. For, 
six months later, John Barley found; himself a 
single man again. His wife had obtained a 
divcn-oe on the ground that he had been canying 

on a:Tairs with an unknown woman. At the 
court John's plea had been, "I am absent minded, 
but I love my wife." The court, however, 
seemed to think differently. 

At this junctme in the story my friend leaned 
back in his luxurious chair and laughed heartily. 
I laughed, too, but "at him" not "with him.'' 
He, however,̂  did not notice the disFererice. 

"Queer chap," he said inquiringly. "Yes," 
I replied, also leaning back in my chair. "Too 
queer, don't you people in England have 
sequestered places for such individuals with a 
keeper or so around to see that they do not 
run amuck?" "Certainly, but Barley wasn't 
bad enough for that," he said seriously. "Be
sides, you haven't heard the best of the story,"' 
and, leaning forward he began the next chapter 
of the life of John Barley. 

Months of separatioii from her husband did 
not pour the "_oii" over the troubles of John's 
wife. She wanted John—^John with his books, 
his odd ways, and his diabolically-minus 
memory. So one night she strolled forth along 
the usual "tramping groimd" of her former 
husband. He was nowhere to be seen. But 
at the very end of the shaded avenue which 
formed the entrance to a park she found "Her 
John" curled up on a bench. No, he was not 
asleep. She approached him.and said, "Good 
evening, John." John immediately un-curled 
himself_and stood up, hat o3F. "Pardon me," 
he said in reply, "but were you looking for 
someone, Madam?" "Yes," answered his wife 
"I was looking for you." John asked her to sit 
down. The^ conversation touched upon all the 
subjects which strangers discuss, never once 
was their marriage or divorce mentioned. 

Here in the narrative the reporter stopped 
and laughed again. Then he took up the thread, 
but six months after the date of the meeting in 
the park. "Do you know," he said," "what 
happened after that?" "Hardly," I answered. 
"Well," he said, "Six months later they were 
married, but John did not know he was marrying 
his former wife-^no,= he had forgotten all about 
her during the separation. Oh, yes, they ja-e 
happy despite the fact that the night before I 
left England I saw John walking down the street 
with a woman other than his wife." 

Then he laughed for, the third time; he was 
enjojring'the retelling. .This is the story as I 
heard it from him. I did not attempt to embellish 
it nor: to put aay "Am(Erican*^iilto it.~ It is 
merely an English "story.*' • , v v. 
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Varsity Verse. ^ There Must be Some Mistake. 

N. D. H A D A LITTLE M U I , E . 

Mr. Abe Frank, of Oliver fame. 

After the thrilling Army game. 

Chortled with glee. 

Outside his house the college men 

Gathered to cheer, and cheer again. 

Their great victory. 

Then the folding doors swung wide. 

Our old grey mule was pushed inside 

On the polished floor. 

Two men led him, and one man rode. 

Another applied a practical goad. 

While Abe, did roar. 

Hastened the ^guests from near and far. 

From boudoir, and parlor, and useless bar. 

Tha t all might see. 

They lined the walls, and crbwded the stairs. 

Many stood on "the lobby cha i r s , ' 

Laughing endlessly. 

Abe's sleep since then is a nightmare long. 

Of mules, and cheers, and college songs. 

So his order read: ' 

, " If them collegers ever win once more. 

We lock and bar the outer door. 

And play like dead. 

"Mides ain ' t for lobbys anyhow. 

They break the floor and raise a row. 

And smell too loud— 

Probably if they won again. 

They'd bring cows, and goats, and a guinea-hen. 

Tha t crazy crowd."—F. s. F. 

We men admit^we've many faults 
But women have just two: 

' - Everything they say 

And everything they do.—D. J . P . 

ADVENTURER. 

My heart has yearned to be afar 

• Far from, my cushioned chair, » 

To roam forever the broad expanse 

And breathe adventure's air. 

To meet at night the Northern Lights 
*- And see the frozen dawn; 

To fight a t will the crusted tang 
With lean and rippled,brawn. 

To cruise around the seething line 

Over a painted sea; 

And feel the' languorous southern breath 

•t Within its folds wrap me. 

Oh! how I want to t r amp the woirld 
--Even t o the rainbow's br im; 

But life has sentenced me-forever : 
. To nurse a twisted limb.—^j. s. M. 

BY ANDREW J . MOYNmAN, 20 . 

Jimmy Underhill stepped from the afternoon 
train at Union City into the arms of the reception 
committee. Jimmy was palpably discomposed, 
it teiiig the first time that he had ever teen 
greeted by a Civic Art League. He threw away 
the cigar he had just lighted. 

They hore down upon him en masse. A mid
dle-aged man, whose appearance bespoke^ the 
proverbial prominent citizen, acted as prolocutor. 
An obese woman, sleek, serene and old enough 
to tell the truth about her age, advanced toward 
him, smiling ingratiatingly. TheensenAle followed. 
closely. From a great distance Jimmy Underhill 
heard the banal, welcome-to-our city speech. He 
raised a protesting hand—a futile "stop signal." 
He tried to explain, tried to tell them tha t he 
wasn't a painter, that his name was not Rittiwisc, 
or whatever they called-him. But his words did 
not carry. Some one had stolen his bags. And 
now some one was maneuvering him towards the 
waiting automotiles, and Jimmy was getting 
mad. 

He was seated in the tonneau of a machine 
before his Adam's-apple had ceased to oscillate. 
He again attempted to remonstrate. 

"There must be some mistake. I—er—" 
he faltered. 

He was getting no sympathy from the middle-
aged gentleman, who was. busy pointing out 
the spots of interest. Jimmy heard him mention 
a shirt-waist factory; heard a jumble of statistics; 
heard Chamber of Commerce items. The unwill
ing guest muttered something intended to ccpvey 

~wonder and assent, apd turned away. Perhaps 
he could explain to some one else. 

He hadn't really noticed her before;- that is, 
before she engagingly lowered the lid over one 
very blue eye and raised it quickly. Involun
tarily he snriled. He tried to think of something 
to say, t u t then his attention was claimed by 
the other side. There was the new: public 
library on the comer. That ydlow structure 
was the old Fowler mansion. One of the oldest 
families, Tyou know. Lost their money, ten, 
fifteen years ago. Top bad. Yes. They ie l t so 
sorry for them. Jimmy thought he heard a 
very small laugh. -He was not surei=. 

The.car turned into a driveway and tmder--
the porte-cochere of a laige, ivy-draped, stone 
residence.. The party alighted. Jimmy tnmedr-

• -1/^' ?:S?-^r^ 
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she smiled. Was she still laughing at him? They 
entered a large drawing-room.-

Jimmy was shown to his room where he sank 
into a chair and gave himself tip to thought. 
Then he made an important decision. The 
wink had done it. Who could resist that'wink? 
He would even make that speech on the New 
Movement in Art. He would stay around to 
the finish. " I wonder who she is. Yes, certainly, 
the daughter of the people of the house; yes— 
Miss Proctor." 

Dinner that evening began very formally. 
However, it had one redemption for Jimmy 
Underbill. He was seated beside Miss Proctor: 
"Mary," someone called her. He liked that 
name; naturally he would. She did not speak 
of Beardsley nor perspectives nor diiarbscuro 
nor Whistler. Inwardly he voted her his thanks. 

"I don't think we ought to bother Mr. 
Rittiwisc with shop talk now," she said, "he's 
going to tell us so much later." 

Jimmy wanted to squeeze her hand under 
the table, but just then she busied herself with 
knife and fork. He was beginning to appreciate 
the situati(m. It was not so bad being an artist, 
at least not the first time. He told a story that 
everyone laughed at immoderately. Mr. Proctor, 
the prominent citizen, told, another that was 
intellectually flavorless. In the tellmg he missed 
the point, but everyone laughed, anjrway. The 
dinner was a great success. 

The men smoked their, cigars in the library. 
Proctor cornered Underbill and spoke glibly of 
high-prices, strikes and raw materials. They 
had a. drink. Then they had another. Was 
there much money in art? Jimmy laid down 
his glass and said he hoped there was; ^Everyone 
looked puzzled, but before they could question 
him, Mary appeared in the doorway. 

"Daddy," said she, "it isn't right for.you men 
to monopolize the guest of the evening." 

They jmned the ladies. Jimmy made, his way 
tja^Mary's side; 

"Let's get out of here," he whispered. They 
went out on .the veranda. . v. .. -

"How does it feel to be a cdebritjr?" she' 
asked smilingly.. -, 

.For an instant he thought he.'detected.a Iqok 
of mockeiy in her-eyes. : His. suspidpns Were 
allayed, however, whence, cmitintted:;: 

, "Itmustbe womderful." -
"Ohy one gets used to.that sort of things"'he ^ 

said.;^"I once Imodced a tiiree^base.Ut, with 
t)uti^:msfi en-bases;'':,.':•;/-:.'. ̂ >'•::i-'>-••v; .̂;; •--: 

"Really? You interest me." 
"Fact. I'm too modest to continue." 
" Wonderful jnaih," she said. 
"Wonderful girl," was what Jimmy wanted 

to sa)̂ . What he did say was: 
"Are you interested in the New Movement?" 
"What is it? An)rthing like the shimmy?" 
"It means getting closer together-t= Î mean 

getting closer to nature." 
"Can you paint portraits?" she asked. 

' "I don't know, but I'U try if you wish," 
he replied. 

"You don't seem at all like an artist to me.'-
" Because?" 
"WeU, I can't explain it." 
"I can," said Jimmy as they went inside. 
The Civic Art League turned out in force that 

night. They assembled at the Proct<^' to hear 
the great Rittiwisc hold forth on art.. Here was 
culture with a vengeance. Jimmy was intro
duced to Miss Snodgrass, 'who does all sorts of 
clever things- with day, you know.' He was 
almost drawn into conversation with Mr. 
Jennison, Mister Jeremiah Jeimison, who writes 
plays aimed at Broadway, but which are 

" eventually presented by the Tuesday Afternoon 
Dramatic dub. All the members filed by and 
Jimmy made passes at their extended hands, 
meanwhile watching, a certain girl's hair, 
altematdy burnished and darkened by the 
light overhead. 

Jimmy was standing with Mary and her 
mother near the door, as the meeting was about 
to be called to order. The butler, entering 

"unobtrusively, presented.a card to Mrs. Proctor, 
adding: 

"He seems insistent, ma'am. Says he must 
see ycm." . / 

The h o s t ^ glanced, at the card and cast a 
horrified glance: at Jimmy. Mary peered over 
her mother's shoulder, and flashed a warning 
to the young men.. ' ~ : -

- - "'There must be some mistake,''said the lady. 
"Send him awaiy,; Griggs." . .' • --

But Griggs .didnot cany out his instructions. 
Just then a dapper/little old man with black 
eyes and ::an "overseas''/mustsidie entered. 
He had alnmt him ah iiiripf xf̂  as 
he advanced, to. Ae/center-jof fiie^group. ' Now 
all the membei^ had:.amv(ei:ge^:]iear:^e doorV: ' 

. ''Madste," he said, ''i h<^ WiUpardoh / 
themdemihisifm^AV have spc^' 
the.leetle^p«rty;iSl>:do^:riot foif, which-: 
purpose: ijbave^4»E^ of the;p]:iK»aoe c^^eester 
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Rittiwisc,. which mystify me, since I am that 
person;"^ . . 

Everyone looked hopefully towards Jimmy, 
who siniled composedly at the artist. 

"What the gentleman says is true," said 
Jimmy. "My name is not Rittiwisc, but James 
Malcolm Underbill. You didn't give me an 
opportunity to explain at the station, and later, 
wiell, like this gentleman, I didn't want to throw 
cold water on the party. Besides I had another 
reason for keeping up the bluJ. I am not an 
artist; I am advertising manager for Anderson's 
Odorless Soap, which, by the way, is the greatest 
little cleanser.on the market. There should 
by all means be a cake in every home. I t can 
be used on the baby or on the kitchen stove; 
for shaving or scouring; will remove the dirt 
from the most rabid Bolshevist or I. W. W.—" 

Mrs. Proctor became the center of attention 
"They carried her to a chair. 
, ""Water," ordered someone. 

-. "Water and Anderson's Odorless Soap," said 
Jimmy, "the greatest^ combination in the 
world." 

Somehow Jimmy came out of it alive. First 
they threatened him with arrest; buthe reminded 
them that that would never do. I t would get 
into the papers, you know. Mr. Jennison 
threatened physical violence, 4hen thought 
bettor of it. Jimmy looked around to see Mr. 
Proctor beaming upon him approvingly. He 
took heart. 

1 " I owe all of you an apology," he said, "and 
you> Mr. Rittiwisc. I am sorry it had to turn 
out so disastrously." Then an inspiration. 
"But why can't Mr. Rittiwisc, now that he is 
her^, give you a talk?" ~ . 

Mrs. Proctor rallied; the artist pondered the 
question. i " r , 

•' •-Won't you?" urged that lady. The others' 
echoed her plea. Just then the pseudo-painter 
took Mary by the-arm. . , . 
^ 'That was splendid," said Mary, when they 

were alone and he was holding her hand. 
"Mary,", the young.man said, " i t may be a 

little early to talk like^ this, but today has been 
a long time.. I've t«raited patiently for this 
moment and now-^at last we are-alone.. Do 
yoii think you could learn to marry me? I 
mean. love me ? Er-r-will you marry me ?" 
. " "There must be some mistake," she answered. 
" Tell me more '-r about Aiiderson's Odorless-

And.li Day was Done. 

J. SINNOrr MEYERS. 

There was a whizzing of whipped air as the 
giant shell, whirtling, crashed through the 
browned thatched roof of the little one-room 
shack. The chimney fell and the bricks rumbled 
as they slid and turned over in their descent 
down the roof-side. The old, long-cracked day 
walls crumbled and fell into dust beneath the 
weight of the displaced timbers.—A home was 
no more.-t^The man heard a stifled cry as the 
roof fell in. He rushed from the field and 
approached the house. The fine sifting of 
smoke and dust burned his eyes and caked in 
his mouth and throat. He poked arotmd in the 
ruins. He looked up. Silence everywhere. He 
stooped again. A sharp crack rang out. His 

. body crumpled and pitched forward. It struck 
the ground and remained still.-tr-A figure strode 
out of the bushes and ran towards the north. 
As he ran, a red strip of doth showed, whipping 
itself around his body in the whirr of the wind.— 
The scene was as silent as before the shell strudc. 
Night drew on. And a day was done— în Russia. 

Caries—"Spic." 

BY CBARLES A. GRIMES, '20. 

Chow call blew and out rushed Company K 
to'mess. At the door there scrambled a dozen 
urchins, Mexicans, negroes and whites with 
pails and baskets, imploring their soldier cronies 
to bring to them after the meal, biscuits, slices 
of bread, pieces of meat or whatever dse the 
mess sergeant served. 

!'You get one biscuit for me, hey sergeismt?" 
chirped a one-legged Mexican who hopped and 
slipped with.a crutch. "Intake it home to my 
lil brother, fiv^ six-years old. Poor kid, ees 
sick." 
/"You bet, buddie, I'll bring you two," 

returned the sergeiant. -~ . 
Whereupon "Red" arid "Bronco,'' two bois

terous whites, hard as only.! the ten-year-old sons 
of hardened Texas troopers <»n be, pounced 
upon their nine-year Mexican comp^on. - / 

"Where do you get that stuzf, workin' a drag 
with Sgt. McGee? My old man soldiered;With 
that guy.and you "Spic"_ don't get any leayiQ^ 
what he brings out—see?" r 

Down o^ the steps is^-lmidilin^rweqt fl|e oqe* 

:Kt s^^^ii*5a^ mAi:S-yzm 

• - S -
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legged Carlos. "Snowball" smiled and Sambo 
snickered: 

Y'all better look out Carlos,—'Red' am a 
fighter." 

The whites laughed but Carlos only grinned. 
His pearly white teeth glittered a striking 
contrast to his swarthy complexion. He picked 
himself and crutch up. Spills and abuses were 
not uncommon in his yojing life and he was no 
fighter. " R e d " knew it. The times he had 
tempted Carlos to fight and called him "yeller" 
because he refused were more numerous than 
the "beauty" spots on " R e d ' s " freckled face. 
Begging at the mess hall door was one of Carlos' 
occupations, however, and back to the door he 
went. A dozen families were fed on what the 
soldiers brought out in their hands and pockets 
after each meal to the whites, Mexicans and 
blacks at the mess hall door. Carlos' folks were 
almost fed. 

During the meal buckets were put aside and 
"Mike," a meek, white burro was the object of the 
kids' attention. "Mike" was-meek, but like his 
bigger brother Jack, was pesky at times. ' ' Snow-
i^ll" attempted to ride him with disastrous 
results. Sambo grabbed him by the hind legs 
while "Red," who boasted ownership and 
master}'^ of the animal, grabbed him by the ear. 
"Mike" reared and Sambo speedily absented 
himself from a southernmost position. " R e d " 
picked himself up and averred: 

"Tha t damned critter's meaner'n a San Pedro 
steer tonight." ^ 

To all purposes and intents "Mike" was not 
to be ridden. 

Carlos, the one-legged, stepped forward, how
ever, threw his crutch aside and leaped on 
"Mike ' s" back. The animal wiggled his ears, 
kicked and reared, butted and ran but Carlos 
stuck. He could not and would not fight but he 
could ride stubborn burros and he did. Around 
the canteen the burro jogged and around went 
Carlos. Around went both again and at the 
end of the second lap the animal stopped jogging. 
His ears fell. He was subdued! 

Even "Red" was forced to cheer,—"Red" 
who called out the guard when the officer was 
not in sight, an<i who shouted "never mind the 
guard" when the Commanding General ap
proached the fort, "Red" who dared ride bare
back, the wildest in Remount No. i, was outdone 
by the one-l^ged Carlos. The Mexican jumped 
o5T and a half a dozen' then mounted "Mike." 
Carlos had broken him. Although fighting was 

not to his liking there still remained a lot of 
things Carlos could do besides tame wild burros. 
He could sprint, broad jump, use-his crutch for 
a bat and hop one-legged to first in a baseball 
game and could shine shoes better than the 
best bootblack at the fort. 

"Chow's over," someone shouted and a dozen 
whites, Mexicans and blacks all went back to 
begging. The soldiers had their friends. By 
the time the Kitchen Police began rtt) clear., the 
boards twelve buckets were filled with sand
wiches, cookies, meat and potatoes. Twelve 
fatnilies would feast tonight on government 
rations. 

Sitting down to get theirs before going home 
with the meal. Sambo, Red, Carlos and the others 
planned on the doings for the morrow. 

"Let 's go to Kelly Field to see them'buzzards 
out there fly and maybe we can bum a ride," 
suggested Red. 

The suggestion met unanimous approval. In 
the morning they could see_hundreds of aero
planes, and in the afternoon they could go 
swimming at the Slough. 

Carlos wended his way to Willow Street 
arriving as usual with bucket almost down to the 
three-quarter mark instead of being nearly 
filled as it should have been after he took his 
portion. The usual paternal scolding came. 
What had become of the rest of the meal? Food 
was too valuable to drop on the way home, 
especially when the bucket was to satisfy nine 
appetites. Carlos went off to bed. For four 
months the same admonition about losing food 
had come to him from a father who was not 
cursed with over-ambition. Carlos knew where 
the chow went; it was not lost. 

Morning dawned as do all summer moms in 
Texas,—^bright arid hot. At nine, Red, Carlos, 
Snowball, Broncho, Sambo et al, were on their 
way to Kelly Field. From San-Antonio that 
flying school is six miles distant. On their way 
over "Red'I khocked Carlos down because he 
dared to disagree about the shortest way to their 
destination, and for the thousandth time the 
freckle-faced American called the swarthy Mexi
can "a yeller spic," because he refuses to fight. 
"Red" was convinced that.Carlos' back must 
have been a sheet of saSron; otherwise he would 
have "shoved up his dukes." "̂  

Disregarding danger signs the gang strolled 
into Flying Field 2 after reaching Kelly Field. 
Planes .were taking, off and landing on̂  all parts 
of the field. " Red "^and Ks crew trod fat out 

4"Sw%;v^-.\ ^r:^m^;^M^y^ mm^^-m: 
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into forbidden territory.. They yearned to get 
near a plane " t o see what makes it go up." 
"Maybe the pilots'll give us a ride," they 
suggested. 

Suddenly their thoughts were interrupted. A 
machine hopped in their direction and they 
scurried. Only " R e d " and Carlos failed to get 
out of the way. "Red," panic-stricken, was 
nearer the on-rushing plane as it taxied on. He 
had not sense enough to faU flat on the ground. 
Carlos sized up the situation in an instant. 
He stretched out and knocked Red down with 
his crutch, but' before he had time to throw 
himself down the plane came sweeping on and 
the propeller crushed him. " R e d " had escaped 
with a scare! y 

The frightened pilot shut oflf the engine, 
leaped out of the plane Mdth his instructor and 
dashed back to the boy. They picked him up. 
He was still living--though unconscious. The 
propeller had knocked oS an arm and torn part 
of his face away. 

That afternoon at Santa Rose Hospital, 
" R e d " and "Snowball" crept meekly up to the 
front door. 

"Please, Sister," they said, "can we see 
Carlos?" ^ ' ' 

The nun went away and after a long, long 
time returned. 

"You may see Carlos for just a minute. He's 
not expected to live. But he's conscious now." 
What that meant Red knew nor cared not. He 
wanted to see Carlos,—^nothing else mattered. 

"Come this say," advised the Sister and into 
the accident ward " R e d " and "Snowball" 
followed"' 

"Carlos!" 
. The injured boy looked faintly up first a t 

Father Magero and then at "Red" and attempted 
to smile.. 

"Carlos! Carlos!" Red almost shouted, " I 
won't call you a yeller spic any more." 

And Carlos attempted another smile. 
Nervously, timidly Red approached the bed. 
"Say," he bent over, "say Carlos, is there,— 

is there anything me and Snowball can do 
for you?" 

Carlos nodded. 
"Yeh," he responded feebly. "Red,—you,— 

know Crazy Marie? Yeh,— all right. She 
seventy-five years old. I feed her every day 
four months. I tell'nobody. Padre, he teenk 
I loose meals.—^Poor Marie! She got no one to 
feed her how. Poor Marie! Say, Red, you give 

her some stmf every day till I get out. By'mby 
I fix it all right with you. Annh Red?" 

The boy stretched. 
"You bet," returned Red, "every day," and 

he meant it. 
Red and Snowball trotted oJT down the 

corridor. Once they turned back and saw 
Carlos smile his last; his days of kindness 
were done. 

Paragraphs. 

France needs salt. We'll trade her salt for 
sugar. 

Smiles are kind thoughts clothed with a 
cheerful countenance. 

Indiana and West Point have bands that do 
most of their playing before the games. 

Brandy alone sufiBces to give Notre Dame the 
call as the strongest team in the cpuhtry this 
year. 

The men who are striking for a five-day week 
forget that even God worked "six days out of 
seven. 

Cafeteria-keepers seem" to take no stock in 
falling prices. The news should be printed 
in Greek. 

The king of Belgijim should know that our 
hatred of kings does not apply to countries too 
small to harm us. 

Eastern Europe celebrated -Armistice Day 
with varied and exciting realistic sketches, 
according to current reports. 

Appropos of our vaudeville: Tainted stories 
never draw hearty laughs. Clean hearts alone 
boast a t ine sense of humor. 

Prohibition at West Point is evidently 
unanimous, as every one of the Cadets fought 
tooth and nail against the proposed taste of 
Brandy. 

Is selfish stubborxmess less selfish and less 
stubborn in the capitalist refusing arbitration 
than in"" the laborer who is forced to strike 
because of this refusal? 

What the American people need is an operation 
for insanity, performed by the great surgeon of 
Common Sense with his keen and delicate 
instruments of Unselfishness. 

The beauty o l the morning star has •awed 
thousands of generations of souls; but the 
beauty of a single soul is infinitely greater than 
that of a million ages of morning stars. 
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"We will comply with the mandate of the 
court. We do this under protest. We are 
Americans. We cannot fight our government." 

More loyal words never 
Americanism has were voiced by American 

First Call. citizens; uttered by the strik
ing mine workers when they 

bowed a few days ago to the command of 
Federal Judge Anderson. Tempted sorely to 
defy the government's arbitrary ruling,' the 
strikers weighed their rights against the, rights 
of/the nation and then decided that the govern
ment must be obeyed. "̂  For several trying days 
radicals openly advocated defiance; they would 
resOTt to anarchy rather thsm give up their 
right.to strike. 

Because of their decision the terrible, con
sequences of a coal shortage have been averted, 
and the government has won a victory. The 
greatest good, however, is neither of the^. The 
lesson thatl. :W. W. agitators have learned is of 
far more consequence than a governmental 
victory or alleviation of sufTering. The Reds 
haxe^ learned that America is sound at heart. -"' 

By subxaitting to the government the miners 
have not givoi up their libertyas dtizen^i = They 
have siiiq)ly respected law. < Without law there 
can be no liberty". The case of the miners will. 
soon be heard before the highest ^nd: fairest. 
tbnbiinal?in t h e land^ ; 'r •••:'>•'.''•-:^\-7^-^^'; ^y 
: MeanwhUeJIhe radicals s ^ 
|b»l9̂  was ten^c; ;per^ eyim fataJ.::^* A? :Q.; 

Trophies, the symbols of victory and reward 
of the conqueror, have ~been from time im
memorial treasures of nations, states and men. 

They serve as reminders of ^Jlie 
Trophies, triumphant past, as incentives to. flie 

lagging presient, and are the anchors, 
of future, hopes. Generations honor these^ 
symbols and men are tetter for striving for them;̂  
University life and tradition ..center about the 
memorials commemorating victories, of favorite 
sons. . Few universities can boast thclegioned 
and varied trophy collection that Notre DameC 
walls hold today: There are trophies of great 
wars, of great men-r-valuable manuscripts and^ 
relics, the finest arts, the best literature, and, last 
but not least, the trophies of the athletic field. 
These meinorials are by far "of the ;greatest 
common interest, yet they are least cared for; 
Every other trophy has an honored place in hall or 
gallery, and only these reminders of men whose 
deeds have made Notre Dame in collegiate 
athletics are neglected. A few such reminders 
are- to be found on.dark, ancared for walls, 
leaving a true-center for university tradition and 
spirit to be founded. They should be gathered, 
cared for and given a place of honor in the light, 
where undergraduates can see and understand 
the p£Kt and be fired with the spirit of those 
gone on before. Such a tribute is due to the men 
who have made the "fighting Irish" immortal 
in collegiate athletics.-r-E. M. s. . ' - • ' • 

There seems to be a distinction here at Notre 
Dame between the ex-members of the S. A. T; C. 
and the exrsoldiers of ther^g^ular camps; Pla .̂ 

cards, announcing, meet-. 
Were they Soldiers? _ ings-rof ex-service men, 

/: have stated liiat S. A\' 
T..^. men were'excluded.. Such distinction is 
tmjust. The members of the S. A. T. -G:- were 
sioldiefs just as much as the men> who fought in 
France. They,- both, beliw^ged.to!"the same 
organizatioh-r-the; United:.Stat^ Army.. The 
ptupose of the- .̂CA. T. C. was :to train college 
men, who had up to;^at time been tmder (kaft 
age, so that rthey'̂ might be^more efficient,when 
tiiey:entered the o&c&cs training camps.- ::The 
armistice kiUedthe'efficacy of th^ organizatipn. 
Therefore,' becsutse'ttTJb%d no dbance to function 
towards its prOperH^d/tiie who enlisted in'-
it haye.not be^;(»nsida^>sk^^ere^ :̂ B 
findvt^tithe^Umtied S ^ 
them $30. a^mm^r fqt;tI|(̂ ;sdrwo&-.just.̂ ^^^^^ 
paid tiie ;ni4m%: ti^^ 
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them soldiers enough to. discharge them from 
service in "the United States Army.'^ And_ 

" today, the American Legion, the civilian organ
ization of the ex-service men, considers them 
soldiers as it accepts them as memters.. But 
here at Notre Dame they are held to have com-
pcsed a sort of sewing circle where tea was 
served "before and after," while in reality the 
men of the S. A. T. C. at Notre Dame performed 
all the duties that fell within their province and 
had very few privileges. They scrubbed, hiked, 
exercised, and "crabbed" just as did'every 
other soldier in the army of these. United States. 

—J. s. M. 

/
I ^ ^ » ^ - '••• • 

/ Last Saturday Notre Dame's heart was for the 
first time gladdened by a great football crowd. 
The long east stands were full of color, heightened 

in its effect by the unique 
A Stadium for, presence, of the enthusiastic, 
Notre Dame, happy delegation from Saint 

Mary's. Throngs, tmable to 
..find seating room in the stands, were preyented 

from crowding on the field only by the strong 
arms and the c(nnmanding>appearance of Notre 
Dame monogram men acting as "M. P.'s." 
The west bleachers were packed to overflowing, 
and a solid mass of students grouped.themselves 
as dose as possible about the cheering stands in 
order to help with the "Victory" song and the 
big' "U. N. D's." Automobiles filled aU 
available., space in the field and many -had 
difficulty in finding^parking space within reason
able distance of the entrance gate. These great 
crowds, together with the spirited band, and 
cheering delegation from the Michigan school 
which gave additional rivalry to the contest^ -
provided all those picturesque and romantic 
incidentals so necessary to a "big" football 
game.'' And the enthusiastic cheers of encourage
ment, from Southi Bend people throughout the 
gaine,'warmed every JJotre Daine man's heart. 

1 Notre Dame's wonderful record this year will 
without doubt secure for her an even more 
pmnianent place in the-highest football circles. 
And why cannot Notre Dame bring the greatest 
teams of East and-West to a new Cartier Field? 
In other words, let's have a stadium for Notre ' / 
Dame.^^L. I,, w. 

Ujiivetsil.y BaOetiii. 

Sections 1 and II of the Chamber of Commerce 
will meet on Sunday ni^ht of the coming week, 
and Sections III and IV. will meet on Tuesday 
night. _ 

There will in the future be no.second daily 
Mass^on the main altar of the basement chape! 
oLthe church except on Saturday moniing^when 
there wiU be a special second Mass ftnr students 
of Brownson Hall. On every other day Mass 
will be said on the side altars of the chapel. This | 
arrangement has been made in order to xnake-̂  
possible more frequent distribution of Com
munion. 

/ 

The Director of Studies announces that the. 
following class penalties witt be given for 
infringement of the rules concerning the Thanks
giving recess: 5% deducted from the bulletin 
mark for the first day of absence either before 
or after the recess; 4% for the second day; 3 % 
for the third day, and two per cent, for every day 
thereafter. The Thanksgiving recess, as pre
viously announced in this column, begins at noon 
on Wednesday, Nov. 26, and continues until 
noon on Friday, Nov. 28. 

• •» 
Pttsonals. 

/ in some future day that will be bright for both 
coiintries, England will, as of bldj come, to the 
ifeetiof a new and gloriously learned. Irehuad to. 
tie-iesffnthe divMie le«SQn^;Pdtnck> s ^ ^ 

—George F. O'Conhell, soprano soloist and 
director of the Notre Dame Glee Club, returned 
to the University "recently from a ten days' 
concert tour to Toledo, Clevel^d, Buffalo and 
Detroit. . 

—^Al. Feeney, former Notre Dame football 
star, is pla3ring center on Jim Thorpe's Canton 
Bulldogs this year. "Big Dutch!' Bergman, 
brother ."of our '^Little Dutch," is playing left' 
half-back. _ , ^ ^ 

^ R e v . Dr. Matth<ew A. Schumacher, C. S. C.*. 
president oif St: Edward's College, Austin, Texas, 
and Rev. George J: MacNamara, C. S. C.,, 
were the principal speakers at a recent meeling^ 
of the Kiwanis. dub in Austin.- _. 

-WiUiam V. Briceland, student in recent;^ 
y years, was u n i t ^ in marriage recenttyr^to Missr 

Lucretian, Travis, daughter of Mr;, amd ^its.K 
Harry-^rayfe, of Charleston;. W. Vaî  !th€ 
ceremony was solemnized in St./Josq[>h^^Catiie-% 
drat: of, that aty:J " Bill" is.̂  now: traffic sttpa-
intendrat: of the Chesapeake and j PQ$OIBU^ 

mm 
.^j^^y:'^SM0M 

^syicS:&}Mm?^i^s^-&ic& ^fe^ 
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Telephone Co. at Charleston. The SCHOI,ASTIC 

unites with a large number of friends in offering 
congratulations. 

—Carlton D. Beh (Ph. B., '17), who was 
active in athletic and military a^Tatrs while at 
the Ilniversity, is now associated with the Des 
Moines National Bank, Des Moines, Iowa. 

—Thomas Daniel Lyons (Litt. B., '04) is 
now a partner to Rice and Lyons, Lawyers, 
specializing incorporation. Oil and Gas litigation 
at Tulsa, Okla. Mr. Lyons is also a graduate in 
Law from the University of South Dakota and 
is president of the Lee Oil Co. 

—"Making What the Packer Wants" is the 
title of a full-page article intheCountzyGentleman 
of Aug. 23, telling how Brother Leo, C. S. C , 
raises hogs which always top the Chicago market. 
To quote the article: "The last consignment can 
be used as an example. A certain buyer, knowing 
he was to have a load of hogs, was on the watch. 
As soon as the stu>f was out of the car, he was 
on the job. He followed the hogs to the pen— 
something unusual—and made the salesman 
promise to give him a chance to bid on the stuff.'' 

—^The new membership committee of the 
Chicago Real Estate Board recently gave a 
dinner in honor of Byron V. Kanaley (A. B., '04), 
of Copper, Kanaley & Co.~, mortgage bankers. 
Mr. Kanaley is chairman of the committee, and 
was presented with a gold watch and chain in 
recognition of his services. Through the efforts 
of Mr. Kanaley and his associates, eight hundred 
new members were added to the board during 
the past six months, thereby increasing the 
funds of the board by $40,000. ' Mr. Kanaley is 
also president of the ChicagoMortgage Bankers' 
diib and of the Chicago Realty Club. 

—^Mr Paul R. Martin, Alumnus, has been 
appointed editor and chief literary adviser of 
the Laird & Lee Company, B o o t Publishers, 
Chicago. He took up his_ new'duties on the 
first of November.' Paul is a vice-jpresideht 
o f ' t h e Alumni Association ^ d has long 
been active in alumni affairs in Indianapolis. 
He was for several years with the Indianapolis 
Star and is widely known as a dramaticj literary, 
and music critic. He has also been with the 
^ e w York Evening Sun, the New York Tribune, 
the Washington Bulreau of the Associated Press, 
aind was for three years assistant editor with the 
Bobbs-Merill Publishing Company, of' Indian-' 
iqMlis. We wish Paul-everjr"success in his new 

' : | k i s i t i ( n i . r-" '--'•-''•• - -'-/•-''~ :•-.'<-• I'' 

Local News. 

— Â smoker will be given in the new Sorin 
" R e c " Hall tomorrow night. The affair will be 
in honor of the Varsity football team. 

—^The University Glee Club will make its 
first public appearance next Tuesday evening, 
November 24th, in the High School Auditorium • 
of Mishawaka. There are a great many new 
uien in the organization and everjrthing points 
to a most successful year. 

—Chicago freshmen have organized a com- j 
mittee to o:7er their assistance to any of their 
classmates who exjpect to spent the Thanksgiving 
holiday in Chicago. Any ijiformation as to . 
hotels, trains or entertainment may be obtained 
from the chairman of this committee, Edward J. 
Kelly, of Badin HalL 

—^The Freshman Class will hold a Thanks
giving smoker in therecreation room of Brownson 
Hall on next Monday evening," the principal 
object of which is to give the "Frosh" a chance 
to get better acquainted with one another. An 
excellent program has been prepared by the-
committee in charge, of which John M.Montague 
is chairman.. 

—Last Friday evening was get-together 
night for the NotJre Dame^ "Aggies." The 
election of officers for the Agriculture Club was 
postponed until next week's meeting, but plans 
for the year were enthusiastically discussed. 
The Agriculture Departnrent toasts a greatly 
encreased enrollirent this year, and is fast 
taking its properly important place^ among 
the other courses. Professor Schieb, head of 
the department, gave a very interesting talk 
at last week's aeetingj and surprised the 
embryo-famiers t y pleasantly concluding the 

evening with a grieat basketfull of ".eats," . 
" • " . • • » • - _ - . -

I—^The following letter_will interest students 
who recently made applications for K. of C. 
scholarships vacated by applicants who fsuled 
to meet the entrance requirements of the 
University. / . 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.' 

, Committee on.War Activities. 
••:'• New Haven, Conn. 

" ^ • . \ : -I " November 6,1919. ., 
Rev. John F. O'Hara, C. .S. C.i v_ 
Notre Danie, Indiana. •-' ''. . . 
Reverend and dear Sir: : ^ . . . " ^ - \ / 

i beg leave to rejport to youiiiat •die Committee has- -
decided that tibe appficationŝ f((>r scholarships at No&e 
Dame .Univmity/.pi«sqited^aftdrthje lists were dosed . 

•-'V 

•^•^J-::^^^ 
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cannot be considered. The Committee regrets very 
much that all of these young men cannot be taken care 
of. It appreciates fully that there are many worthy 
<5ases among them, but it is confident that the college 
authorities on their part will appreciate that the offer 
could not be held open indefinitely. ' ' -

Respectfully yours,, 
Wm, J. McGinley, 

Supreme Secretary. 

— E . W. GOULD. 

<»> 
Athletic Notes. 

NOTRE DAME, 13; MICHIGAN "AGGIES," O. ' 

Notre Dame won her seventh victory of the 
1919 football season from the Michigan Agri
cultural College eleven, ^3 to o, last Saturday 
afternoon before the largest crowd that has ever 
witnessed an athletic event on Cartifer Field. 
By winning, Notre Dame retained her place 
with Harvard and Ohio State as one of the 
undefeated big elevens.of the country. The 
game was the thirteenth or "jinx" game between 
the two institutions, and is the eleventh Gold 
and Blue victory of the series. The "Aggies" 
for years have been the proverbial dark horse 
of the Notre Dame schedule, wiiming when 
least expected, and throwing terrible scares into 
the overconfident "Irish" camp-on numerotis 
occasions. Saturday's game was no exception 

-to the rule, for the green-Jegged Michiganders 
kept Rockne's men hustling to hold their lead 
at all times. 

South Bend and vicinity proved it will support 
real football. Over five thousand fans crowded 
i:ito Cartier Field, filled the limited seating 
accommodations and surged out to the side lines 
of the playing field. Hundreds of motors were 
parked in and about the grounds, making it 
impossible to run ori the scheduled cross country 
event that was to finish between halves. The 
M. A. C. supporters on the east side of the field 
numbered over three hundred and with their 
uniformed forty-piece band nrade things more 
than interesting for the host of Notre Dame 
adherents throughout the game. Between halves 
the students swarmed on the field, and led by 
their vdiant "musical score" and Cheer King 
Slaggert, serpentined io-a mystery maze about 
the goal posts. Perfect football weather marked 
the day. On the west side of the field three 
ojlerators and a half dozen scribes kept record 
of the game play by, play for local, Chicago, and 
Lansing fans. ", 

Coach Rockne.did hot elect to send his full 

strength against the^ Michigan team at the start 
of the game, j)lannmg to save all the man power 
possible for the Purdue fray today. Degree was 

. the only regular to start the game, and it was 
only after the failure of the second-string men 
to score during the first period that Rockne 
sent his regulars into the fray. The "Aggies" 
as usual put up their most spectacular brand 
of football here and at times made Notre Dame's 
western championship aspirants look weak.' 
Especially when on the defensive, the northerners 
proved hard nuts to crack for yardage by line 
plunging. It seemed that only the perfect for
ward passing of the Gold and Blue could 
consistently gain. Makings up fjn: lack of 
aggressiveness the Notre Dame forwards held 
the "Aggies" to a meager three first downs 
dtuing the game, and broke up every forward 
pass started. 

Notre Dame's'' nationally famed "Gipp to 
Kirk" aerial attack was'the feature of the game; 
on five occasions this combination carried the 
ball deep into the enemy territory,, the final 
touchdown resulting from two completed passes 
to Kirk, and the final trick pass to CougUin 
on a "tackle eligible" used for the first time here. 
Coughlin slipped through the line and received 
the pass under the uprights for the score. 

Degree's punting was a big factor in keeping 
the Farmers out of danger throughout the game; 
on one occasion Degree lifted the oval for sixty-
seven yards from his own ten-yiard line. Captain 
Bahan and SlacJ^ord were the defensive heroes 
of the battle, checking forward pass attacks 
and the hard plunging green-legged backs who 
often tore through the line to the secondary. 
Slackford flayed through almost three-quarters 
of the gan:e with a broken wrist that will keep 
him out of the game for weeks. Hammes played 
a stellar game for the Aggies, on several occasion 
puncturing the Gold and Blue line for nice 
gains, and his punting, while not spectacular, 
was conistent and pulled the Farmos out <A 
many a bad hole. Snider at right half broke 
through for three gains on fake ^ck formations.. 
The . Michigander's line as a whole was far 
stronger than expected and defensive^ was 
impregnable. 

>v Notrie Dame won the toss and diose to Idck-
pff from the north. Archer received the:ball on 
his thirty-yard line and was nailed in his tracks. 
Three drives at the Notre Dame folrwards fsoled 
anjd Hammes kicked to Pearson on the "Irisii^:' 
twenty-five yard marker; Notre Dsuhe's' badss 

• < 
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drove into the "Aggie" line for slight gains and 
Degree kidced, neither team being able to 
negotiate a first down. Pearson tried two for
ward passes but the-"Agg[ie" defence smothered 
them. The secrsaw play for the quarter ended 
with the ball on Notre Dame's forty-yard line. 

The second period opened with the. entire 
team in the game except one end. The diiTerence 
was instantly seen. Slackford tore through 
right tackle for twelve yards and Gipp added 
another first down on a left end run. Gipp then 
hurled the ball to the speeding Kirk who carried 
it to the "Aggie" ten-yard line. The Farmers 
braced and foiled the aerial attadc directed at 
their goal by Brandy. Taking the ball on downs, 
Hammes barely got his kick away for twenty 
yards. Notre Dame again marched on the 
Michigan defense, Slackford, Gipp and Kirk 
carrying the ball to the "Aggie" ten-yard mark 
for the second time, the aerial attempt to score 
failed and the visitors carried the ball on their 
own forfy-yard lineand proceeded for the third 
time to march on the Michigan goal, not to be 
denied this time. Bahan and Slackford made 
two -first downs and Kirk raced within twelve 
yards of their goal with another pass. Bahan 
crashed the left wing for five yards and Slack
ford made the touchdown on the next play 
through center, Gipp failed to kick the goal, 
and the half aided soon after. Notre Dame, 6; 
Michigan Aggies, o. 
I The third period was scoreless. Notre Dame 
received the ball on the kick-off and attempted 
the famous criss-oross ,play, which failed for 
lade 9f speedy execution. The period brought 
nothing but the punting.dud featuring Degree 
and Hanunes, in which the former had all the 
edge. The "Aggies" failed to invade the Gcdd 
and Blue territory, once^ by.carrying the ball. 

. ^ o ^ e Dame continually took.tilings easy and 
.waited fOT the.breaks to come, and the period 
ended with Rockne's men in possession of the 

.-baU,pn,th(e enemy's twenty-yjurd mark; Fourth 
.period; ;^^ scarcdy under way, when the triple 
,Bsiiasfrfgfpp-]^k combination had fide ball in 
-front of Jkhe.Midiiganders' goal ,.xind only four 
yards to go.., This time the aeri£il try went for 
a touchdown. Brandy used Rodcne's long-

,plamied: "rtadde eligible" formaticHi, in whidi 
- i ' . ' \ i^e" Coughlin played the hero.by dashing 
.i^j^piigh the opposition fom ŝu'ds and over the 
-goal linCr-where he turned aiul received Gipp's 
'jbuJletjiball'' fd: the* score. -Captain Bahan 

,^ja^edJtbe.£oaItmakiiigttii<^ total 13 .tQ:o. ;The 

game soon ended with the "Rockmen" carrying 
the ball towards another touchdown. Summary 
of the game: 

,NoTRE DAME. ' A'GGIBS. 

Kiley , L. E. . . Ramsey 
Shaw L. T.,_ Coryell 
Dooley 1>. G. Miller 
Trafton C. Archer 
Connors "~ R. G. Vandervort 
Degree R. T. Franson 
Hayes R- E. Bos 
Pearson Q-B. Springer 
Mohardt L. H. Bassett 
Barry R. H. Snider 
Miller - F. BT Hammes 

Score by periods: 
Notre Dame. .'. o 6 o .. 7—713 
M. A. C 6 0 0 
Touchdowns: Slackford, Coughlin. Goals after 

touchdown: Bahan. Substitutes: Brandy for Pear
son; Gipp for Barry; Bahan for Mohardt; Slackford 
for Miller; Snuth for Dooley;. Kirk for Kiley; H. 
Anderson for Connors; E. Anderson for Hayes; 
Saunders for Smith. For M. A. C : Schwei for Springer; 
Noblett for Schwei.' Referee: Gardner, Cornell. 
Umpire: Kennedy, Chicago. Headlinesman: Lipsky, 
Chicago. . Time of quarters: 15 minutes. 

, CARROLL, 50; POLISH-AMERICANS, O. 

Carroll Haller's gridiron stars handed the 
Polish-American warriors of South Bend a 
terrible lacing on Cartier Fidd Stmday afternoon. 
The Carrollites are playing gilt-edge football 
these days and have yet to be defeated. In the 
battie last Sunday Oberwinder, the Carroll back-
field giant, shone as.a star of the fii^t magnitude, 
running the ends at will and scoring the 
miajority of the Preps' touchdowns. -

' ' - . - • • * * * ^ - • -

. WALSH, 13; BROWNSON, o.., 

Walsh pulled out of the Interhall League. 
cellar-by easily defeating Brownson last Sunday 
afternoon on Cartier Fidd. Both teams have 
occupied the cdlar since the interhall season 
started, Walsh^ losing her first two jgames by 
narrow, margins of single fidd goals. The 
"Millicniaires" bat t i^ through Sunday's game 
in champion^p fonn, and Couch Coughlhi 
'figures he îwfll be able to m^e^the Interhall 
League a three-sided tie l^y defeating Cwby in 
the postponed gJKmetiiatis^ be played. Walsh 
scored in «wi ipf the. first half jNerioids. . The 
first toudidowircan^ie in the. middle of the first~ 

j>eriod when^drward passescanied the balldeep 
intp^ Brownson tenri^to ;The ;heayy^ \ ^ ^ 
backfidd plui^gcd^ throogh tfa<e;'drowns6ni1 '̂̂ ^ 
frarwfffds for th]%e fi^idon^ in suoccssici^ and 
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then sent McGuire over for the score. Sargent 
kicked the goal. In^the second quarter the Main 
Building warriors carryiag the ball in tite shadow 
of their own goal attempted forward passes, one 
6f. which was intercepted by- McGuire who 
carried it over, itk the second touthdowri to goal. 
Brownson braced.andjduring 'the second, half 
held their own. Schmiiit and Walsh as usual., 
featured the Brawnson play. 

f: - . INTERHALL LEAGUE GAMES; 

Two more interhall tattles remain to be 
played before the final ratings can be decided 
upon. Walsh and Corby have the postponed 
game of October 12th to play, and Sorin has a 
•game with Brownson which will have much to 
do with the final standings. By winning from 
Corby, the Walsh warriors can upset the dope 
of the Interhall League and make it a three-way 
tie. Sorin can tetter its standing by beating 

- Brownson. Should Walsh fail to win from Corby, 
and Brownson hand Sorin a licking, the cellar 
title will t e tied up, and Corby will have a clear 
title to the championship tanner. -The present 
standing, b^ed on games won: 

TEAM PLAYED WON LOST TIED VSU CENT 

Corby • 3' 2 . .- o • i 1000 
Badin • 4 "" 3 ' ' i • o .750 
Sorin ' 3 3 ' - 3 3 .500 
Walsh 3. • . I. 2 o .333 
Brownson 3 • 0 3 . o .000 

—^E. M. STARRETT. 

Hoosier footballdom attention centers in 
^ Lafayette today, where Notre Dame is to battle 

Purdue for final state honors and another 
advance toward the western championship title. 
This is the tenth meeting of the elevens; the 
"Irish" have won four times, lost three and two 
games have resulted in a tie; Odds favor the 

. invaders on comparative scores or. season 
records. "The Boilermako-s", have dropped 

; three conference games^- one to Illinois by a 
narrow margin; Ohio State and Chicago won 
easily. Michigan "Aggies" lost to • Scanlon's 
irieri, i s did Wabash and DePauw. Scarilonhas 
been pointing his team for the Notre Dame game 
which is the "big game" oftheir schedule. The 

./Gold arid Blue warriors are not in the best of 
trini.^ after three successive ^ d i n g games. 
Slackford is out for two. weeks and only the 
retiirn of .Bergman arid Malone to. the gariie 
will make it possible.to roll up an,impressive 

Jscpre that will surpass/Ohio State's eSfcHrt, and 

clear up any doubt as to western championship 
honors. 

* * * 
. John Miller's invincible freshman eleven will 

wind up their remarkable season Thanksgiving 
Day at Fort Wayne, where they have at last 
arranged to meet the T . O . P. Club's eleven. 
This team is the successor "to-the state-famed 
Friars Club of Fort Wayne football drde^, ^ d 
as jsuch.the yearlings are ^pecting a4iard game. 

"Previous freshman victories this year have been 
over Culver Military Academy, Valparaiso 
University, St. Viator's College, and the Mich
igan Agricultural College freshmen. " 

* * * 
Fourteen runners took part in ^oadi Rockne's 

annual cross-country "derby" over the new 
five and a half mile course last Tuesday after
noon, which started at the gymnasium and 
finished on the Cartier Field track. Twdve men 
finished the race, running for over half the 
distance against the strong northwest-wind and 
finishing on two and a half miles of frozen roads 
of pavement hardness. Rockne said the finishes 
were closer and better fought than at any 
previous cross-country race. The first five to 
finish are named,^with handicaps and time 
elapsed: 

PLACS 

First 
Second 
Third 
Fourth 
Fith -

—' 

MAMS HANDICAP 

Culhane 3:30 
Bannan 3:0a 
Meehan, Capt. 0:00 
Shuler 2:00 
C. Burke 3 :oo 

*** 

TniKBI.APSBO 

33:30 
33:34 
30:30 
33:05 
34:20 

" These men win the prizes o^ered in order of 
places : inscribed loving cup by Frank Mayr 
& Sons; blue roll neck sweater, by the Notre 
Dame Athletic Assodation; shirt by Spiros; 
meal tidcet by Mike's Restaurant; and a box 
of candy by HuU & Calndn. Shanahan. with two 
minutes, handicap ran a nice race, just falling 
short of the-prizes,'but his dapsed time of 3340 
puts him on the permanent team. W. Burke 
running from "scratch failed toT. finish, due to 
cramps; Hinderlane. dropped out after a few 
hundred yards with b^d. ankle^. .Sweeiqr and 
Meredith, did not st£ut. Staurrett nosed out 
Dywer by two-fifths-of â ^second in the race to 
avoid cellar hottor^.^'Rqckrie has picked Captain 
Meehan, W. Burke. Sweeny, Sdinler, Cnlhane, 
Bannan aiid.,ShauB^ha>ri,. with Ji^urphjrri^ ^^^' 
nate, ,to repres^^t Notre.X^ame a t the}stale. oieH, 
to be run at Crawfordsville, December the 
sixth.—fiS.Vi ' - . --;:- ' ' .? vr 3K&1 { T 
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A CURL. 

There was a little girl 
Who had a golden curl 

On her head. 

But she wears it nevermore 
Though she bought it at the store 

For her head. 

And the "curl now is sold 
For her hair that was so gold 

Turned to red. 
*% ' 

THE PRODIGAL, MODERNIZED. 

Would that I had a million 
Dollars. No golden 
Plated vamps could lure ' 
It from me. No 
Stocks and bonds nor 
Motor car could - _ 
Tempt me. I would 
Not spend a cent of it 
For such transient things,—:but" .̂ 
Invest it all for 
A room in Walsh. 

. Corbyite to overnight visitor: Better take a pitcher 
of water to your room. . ' 

Visitor: Water? What for? Ain't there no fire 
escape? 

• % 

ODE TO CHRISTMAS, BY A PROFESSOR OP — 

Christmas is here 
She has came 

- With all her jqys 
• To Notre Dame. 

The, boys all leave 
To spread their line 

But they'll come back 
' To listen to mine. 

*This little star indicates that each man is to furnish 
his-own Professor. That's the only way we can please 
everybody. 
o;.-:;/ *** -

'' . A DRY JOKE. , • 
Free lunch has passed with freedom of the seize. 

- Notre Dame has always known a basic ate-houi- day. 
*% -

Fr. Bolger: What is a strike? 
Freshman: A composite vacation. ' 

How? 
Fr.- O'Hara: , Cleveland would turn' over in his 

grave, Mr; Clancy, if he were alive and could hear that. 
-• ' . ; k - - ' • - . - ***. • " ' • _ • - - - > - - • ^ 

These wintry dajrs hot heads never •wasm cold feet. 

The football season is nearly over, and so far Rockne 
has managed to keep Trafton out of the West Point 
guardhouse. Naturally we wonder what new tricks 
George will pull. You know childreii must be watched. 

• % 
Senior to Fresh: " Have^ou seen the new buffalo , 

quarters?" 
Fresh: "No, where are they?" 
Senior; "In Lincoln Park zoo, Chicago." . 

• % y 
Bob: " Everyone picks on me." 
H: "What do you mean?". 
Bob: " I'm accused of everything I do.'*. 

• * • . , 
MANY ARE CALLED ON, BUT FEW REPLY. 

They that snore class hours away 
Innocent of what professors say 
Know old excuses are quite passe 
Take-same exams another day. 

• *• 
WISE EYES. 

Student spies 
Female prize 
Marvel eyes 
Like the skies 
When she sighs , 

, Up he hies 
Flirting tries 
Gets surprise 
Maiden cries '. 

, Umbrella plies 
Student flies 

-Bumps will rise* / . _ 

/ often wonder—Breathtspiere a i>refect with soul 
so dead, who never to an innocent student hath said, 
"nothing doing—^you were out late once last week." 

It's pretty tough^Whcu you mattress press die 
trousers, dam socks, with adhesive tape, shave with 
ivory soap^to have a call for contributions to some 
hall fundi -" ..- -' 

Don't you stnUe—Mfhta you hear him say "G«! . I 
miss imy car wheii I'ni away firom home," ahd you 
know the only <»r he ever missed was the old Hill 
S t r e e t . - •" • - V ' - - -: > - ' - - • - -:•--' ' : - • ' ' • ' ' 
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the }kicre Skiine Schokiscic A6Cerci8einent8 

Yellow Taxi Cab 
and Transfer Co. 

Main Office, Cor. Mich, and Colfax Ave. 

BELL 514 HOME 5515 

CAB AND BAGGAGS SHRVICS 

One or two passengers, - - . $1.00 
Each additional passenger, - - - .50 
Special trip for Baggage, - - - - $1.00 
Each additional Trunk, - - - - - .50 
Suit Case, - - .25 

CARS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

7-passenger cars for parties, touring, etc. 

RATES RSASONABLB 

' CATTo JACK 
cJ Low Corn-

friable Coh 
lar qfivlde 
reputation 

fiM(^4ars\ 
OLDEST BRAND M AMERICA { 

» 

The Oliver Hotel 
Eiinqpean f̂ an 

BEST IN THE WEST 

300 Rooms Firq>roof 

THIS HOTEL OPERATES 
PERFECTLY APPOINTED 

CAPES 
CIGAR AND NEWS STAND 

BILLARD HALI. 
BAKE SHOP 

BARBER SHOP 
HAIR DRESSING AND 

' MANICURING PARLORS 

SELF SERVICE DINING ROOM 
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT 

Waiter sovice after 9 o'clock P. M. 
if desired. 

M U S T 
MAX ADLBR C a SOUTH fOBSD, VKD. 

Auditorium 
Hotel 

CHICAGO 

On the comer of BSichigan Boule
vard and.<jongress Street, in the 
theatre and business center. 
Special attentioa shown students 
and atumni of NotrrDame. 

JOHN J. CALVEY, MamiiM' 

'S-s^z^MfSi^^'.:^ 



the Hotvs Same Scholastic AiOerCisemenCS 

No. 126 

The First National 
Bank 

South Bend, Indiana 
(Oliver Hotel Building) 

Capital, $ 105,000 Surplusand Profit, $ 145.000 

A. L. HUBBARD. President. 
J. M. STUDEBAKER. JR.. Vice-Prest. 
C. L. ZIGLER,'Cashier. 
C. J. WrUTMER. Ass't Cashier. 

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR 
RENT AT REASONABLE 

PRICES 

W« IBBUB FOREIGN EXCHANGE AT LOWEST 
MARKST RATBS AND LBTTBRS OP CRRDIT 

PAVABLB THROUGHOUT THE WORLD 

TRY OUR TRAVELER'S CHEQUES 

^ 1 , — - •• , - , - • • • • . . . . . . . ^ 

Mechanics Tools Draughtman's Tools 

G. E» Meyer & Son 
Hardware Merchants 

115 r 117 West Jefferson Boulevard 

(Opposite Poatoffice) 

Fine Cutlery ' SOUTH BBND, IND. 

4 — • • •• ' 1' 

The Dome 
Official Portrait Photog^pher 

McDonald 
211 South Main St. *. *i. » j » j 

Opp. Post ofOco ooutn JSenOf ina . 

Spalding 

Foot Ball Goods 
• BALLS. GOALS, GUARDS, 

PADS, SHOES, ETC 
/n aJdilion cf coarse— 

Spalding Equipment for ever/ 
<^er Athletic Sport 

SEND FOH CATALGGDE 

A. G. SPALDlNG & BROS. 
» i STATE STBJ^t, CHICAGO 

Schuler, Kllngel & Co. 
Whotuaie FruiU and produce -

mL-mt«—Ml WL Jmph St. 

Ideal Eatmdry Company 
• ''Get the Ideal Habir 

Three collectionis; a week at Notre 
Dame. Leave your pack

ages at the 

Notre Dame News Stand 

Cox Sons & Vining 
72 Madison Ave., New. York 

CAPS AND GOWNS 
Silk, Faculty Gowns and HoKods. 
Lowest Prices. Best' Workmanship. -
Gowns for Judidary, Pulfnt and Chtnr 

and Trust Gdf 
112-14 W. Jefferson Blvd. South Bend, Ind. 

^3mm^;^m&m^^,^-^y-:S^ mmmmmmsmmMM 
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^ t ^atrp'si CoUege anb aicabemp 
ST. JOSEPH COUNTY. NOTRE DAME. INDIANA 

Gymnasium Academy Church College 

\ Recognition by the Indiana State Board of Exiucation 
College—Standard; Normal Department—Accredited; Academy (High School)—Commissioned; 

> Credits accepted by the leading Universities 

An institution where your daughter is assured of all the benefits of an exclusive school, while surrounded with all the comforts and protection 
of home life. St. Mary's is devoted to the development of the highest type of womanhobd in the girls entrusted to her care. 

Many features of this school of high ideals, its broad campus and well equipped commodious buildings, cannot be touched upon in the limited 
space of this anriouncement. The President, therefore, cordially invites correspondence from parents having daughters to educate, and will take 
pleasure in mailing an illustrated catalog and descriptive literature: Address the President. 

ST. MARY'S COLLEGE AND ACADEMY 
ST. JOSEPH COUNTY NOTRE DAME P. O.. INDIANA 
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Eniberssitp of Ji^tre l^ame 
NOTRE DAME. INDIANA 

College of 13«ti anb XetteraL 
Departments d Ancient Classics, Modem 
Literature, History, Political Econrany, 
Sociology, Domestic Commerce, Fordgn 
Commerce, Journalism, Library Science. 

CoOese of S>ctence. 

Departments of Chemistry, Physics, Bi
ology, Pharmacy, Agriculture. 

CoSege of Sbtlbtttctnre. 
Departments of Construction, Design. 

Conege of Ciistneerins. 
Departments of CivO Engineering, Me
chanical Elngineerir.g, Ellectrical Engin
eering, Chaooical En^eering, Mining 
Engmeermg, Industrial Engineering. 

College of %aiD. 

College of :f ttie iSrtiL 
Departments dF Artistic Dra\ving,'Paint-
ing, Cartoomng, Instrumental Music, 
Vocal Music 

^ ĉqisratorp ftcliooL 
Variant Courses. 

iM.e)lliiar)i|NI. 
For Young Boys. 

Notre Dame is recognized by all educators, by the press and by the public 
as a college whose wodc is of die same grade as diat of die most highly endowed 
colleges or the best state universities. , Its atmosphere is stron^y CadioUc and no 
young man who has ever atloided die University iA Notre Dame can escape its 
influence in after life. 

The discipline is pattfnal, and aims at g^vingyoungmoi diefiillestlibertycon-
sistant with, earnest stucfy and manly Christian charact^. Rocans at reasonable 
rates. Catalogue soit on application. 

Address: 

THE REGISTRAR 
NOTRE DAME; INDIANA 
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